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Summary
Background: Neuronal circuits in worms, flies, and mammals
are organized so as to minimize wiring length for a functional
number of synaptic connections, a phenomenon called wiring
optimization. However, the molecular mechanisms that estab-
lish optimal wiring during development are unknown. We
addressed this question by studying the role of N-cadherin in
the development of optimally wired neurite fascicles in the
peripheral visual system of Drosophila.
Results: Photoreceptor axons surround the dendrites of their
postsynaptic targets, called lamina cells, within a concentric
fascicle called a cartridge. N-cadherin is expressed at higher
levels in lamina cells than in photoreceptors, and all genetic
manipulations that invert these relative differences displace
lamina cells to the periphery and relocate photoreceptor
axon terminals into the center.
Conclusions: Differential expression of a single cadherin is
both necessary and sufficient to determine cartridge structure
because it positions the most-adhesive elements that make
the most synapses at the core and the less-adhesive elements
that make fewer synapses at the periphery. These results sug-
gest a general model by which differential adhesion can be uti-
lized to determine the relative positions of axons and dendrites
to establish optimal wiring.
Introduction
All brains comprise complex networks of synaptic connec-
tions arranged within a compact structure. Ramon y Cajal [1]
proposed that these connections are arranged to minimize
the total length of neurites, a phenomenon called wiring opti-
mization that has been reported in vertebrates, flies, and
worms [1–4]. However, the developmental mechanisms that
might specify ‘‘optimally wired’’ connections remain unknown.
Here, we describe how differences in adhesion direct assem-
bly of an optimally wired structure.
The differential adhesion hypothesis (DAH) postulates that
cells minimize surface tension, a property shaped by adhesion
[5, 6]. As the DAH predicts, mixtures of two mutually adhesive
cell types segregate so that the less-adhesive population sur-
rounds the more-adhesive one [7–9]. Cortical tension counter-
acts cell adhesion, and surface tension results from integrating
both forces [10–14]. During embryonic development, differen-
tial adhesion and cortical contraction mediate germ layer
sorting [13], the establishment of tissue boundaries [15–17],
and the formation of mosaic epithelia [18–20]. Cadherins,*Correspondence: trc@stanford.eduhomophilic adhesion molecules, play prominent roles. In
Drosophila, E-cadherin determines oocyte position in the
egg chamber [21], whereas differential expression of N-cad-
herin (Ncad) regulates cone cell patterning in the eye [22]. In
the chick spinal cord, differential MN-cadherin expression
sorts neurons into distinct motor pools [23]. In the brain,
cadherins regulate axon targeting, dendrite elaboration, and
synapse formation [24, 25]. However, whether differential
adhesion might determine the relative positions of synaptic
partners is unknown.
To address this question, we studied the development of
cartridges, columnar fascicles that comprise the first neuropil
of theDrosophila visual system, the lamina. The cartridge array
represents a retinotopic map, with each cartridge receiving
direct photoreceptor input from a single point in visual space.
Cartridges contain the axon terminals of six photoreceptors
(R cells, designated R1–R6), five lamina cells (L cells, desig-
nated L1–L5), and other neuron and glial types [26, 27]. Car-
tridges have an invariant cylindrical structure, with R cell
axon terminals and L cell dendrites arranged coaxially, with
L1 and L2 at the core, surrounded by R1–R6 and L3–L5 cells.
This concentric arrangement, combined with volume exclu-
sion, represents the optimally wired configuration, allowing
synapse formation among all synaptic partners while mini-
mizing dendrite and axon lengths [4]. However, the mecha-
nisms that determine the positions of these cartridge elements
remain unknown. Here, we demonstrate that the relative posi-
tions of L cell neurites and R cell axon terminals within the
cartridge are substantially determined by differential expres-
sion of Ncad and, thus, by differential adhesion.
Results
L Cell Neurites Change Position in the Developing
Cartridge
Cartridge organization has been reported at the electron
microscopic level in both adults and pupae [4]. Early in pupal
development, at approximately 24 hr after puparium formation
(APF), L cells form a single fascicle that must undergo rear-
rangement to achieve the adult pattern [4, 26, 28]. However,
when axons and dendrites within the cartridge change their
relative positions is unknown. We focused on the outer six R
cells and the five L cells because these represent the dominant
afferent columnar elements in every cartridge and contribute
the largest synaptic populations [4, 29]. We labeled all R cells
with anti-Chaoptin (mAb24B10) and individual L cells with
mCD8GFP using mosaic analysis with a repressible cell
marker (MARCM) [30]. We examined L cell positions beginning
shortly before R cells extended to their target cartridges (28%
APF), until the adult cartridge organization became apparent
(48% APF). L cells were identified by the positions of their
cell bodies, by their shapes, and by the location of their neu-
rites within the cartridge [31] (Figure S1 available online; Sup-
plemental Experimental Procedures). L cells are monopolar
neurons that extend a single vertical neurite with laterally
directed dendrites that are largely postsynaptic in the lamina
and axon terminals that are largely presynaptic in the second
optical neuropil, the medulla [32]. Insofar as presynaptic and
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1305postsynaptic sites are not absolutely segregated, we could not
strictly designate the vertical neurite as either dendritic or
axonal and therefore refer to this main process in the lamina
as the primary neurite, defining its lateral branches as
dendrites.
During late larval and early pupal development, R cell axons
and L cell neurites established two distinct but adjoining fas-
cicles. At 28% APF, R1–R6 cells formed a sheet of growth
cones across the lamina plexus, while L cells formed a tight
fascicle from which small, bushy dendritic processes radiated
outward (Figure 1A, L1–L5 clone). L4 formed two lateral
branches at this stage (Figure S1), and L5 had only few lateral
processes. At approximately 32% APF, R1–R6 growth cones
extended away from their fascicle of origin to invade neigh-
boring L cell fascicles [33]. At 38% APF, R cell growth cones
surrounded L cell processes and invaded the L cell bundle,
physically separating the neurites of L1 and L2 from those of
L3–L5 (Figures 1A and 1B). By 48% APF, L1 and L2 neurites
were located at the core of the cartridge, surrounded by
R cell processes, while the primary neurites of L3, L4, and
L5 were displaced to the outside of each fascicle (Figures
1A and 1B). Concurrently, L1–L3 elaborated short dendrites,
forming a bottle brush-like structure that interdigitated be-
tween R cell processes. L4’s main neurite formed three
distinct dendritic branches in the proximal lamina (Figures
1A and S1), whereas L5’s main neurite was almost completely
devoid of dendrites (Figures 1A and S1). In summary, together
with previous data, our observations demonstrate that L cell
neurites initially form a single fascicle and suggest that inter-
actions between R cells and L cells separate this fascicle to
create three groups of processes with distinct relative posi-
tions (with L1 and L2 at the core, R cell terminals in the middle,
and the main neurites of L3, L4, and L5 at the periphery).
Because synaptic structures are not detectable until approx-
imately 55% APF [34], these developmental rearrangements
clearly precede synaptogenesis.
Ncad Is Expressed at Higher Levels in L Cells Than in
R Cells
The homophilic adhesion molecule Ncad is expressed by both
R cells and L cells and mediates adhesive interactions be-
tween them; these interactions are essential for R cells to
extend to their target cartridges [35, 36]. We therefore consid-
ered the possibility that the same Ncad-mediated interaction
could also subsequently determine the positioning of R cell
terminals and L cell neurites within the target cartridge. By
colabeling R cells (mAb24B10), L cells (using gcm-Gal4 or
GH146-Gal4 to express myrEGFP; Figure S1), and Ncad, we
observed that Ncad immunoreactivity was more intense in
L cell processes than in R cell growth cones at 28% APF (Fig-
ure 1C). Line scans across single optical sections revealed
that peaks in Ncad labeling coincided with peaks in the
L cell label, whereas troughs in Ncad labeling coincided with
peaks in R cell labeling (Figure 1D). Although this analysis
cannot distinguish whether L cell neurites contained higher
surface density of Ncad or simply had a larger surface area,
these data suggest that L cell dendrites are more adhesive
than R cell terminals. After R cells extended, R cell and
L cell processes became intertwined, precluding this analysis
at later stages. However, in line with the hypothesis that
Ncad is expressed at higher levels in L cell processes, at
48% APF, Ncad protein was enriched in areas where R cell
axons contacted L cell dendrites at the cartridge core
(Figure 1E).Relative Differences in Ncad Levels Determine Cartridge
Organization
According to the DAH, when cells of differential adhesiveness
are mixed, segregation occurs such that the less-adhesive
cells surround the more-adhesive ones [5]. Consistent with
this notion, the pattern of Ncad immunolabeling suggested
that L1 and L2 might be at the core of the cartridge, sur-
rounded by R cells, because L1 and L2 are more adhesive.
To test this possibility, we manipulated Ncad levels in R cells
and/or L cells and examined cartridge organization (Figure 2).
First, we used cell-type-specific Gal4 drivers to knock down
Ncad using RNAi in either R cells or L cells (Figure S2). We
used strong, early pan-R cell drivers or pan-L cell drivers,
ey3.5-Flp actin FRT stop FRT Gal4 or gcm-Gal4, respectively,
and labeled the adult lamina using the presynaptic marker
Csp2A. In the wild-type, Csp2A labeling revealed cartridge
cross-sections with six R cell profiles arranged in a circle
around an unlabeled core, which contained the primary neu-
rites of L1 and L2 and the dendrites of L1–L4 (Figure 2A). As
demonstrated previously, reducing Ncad activity in either
R cells or L cells causedR cell axon targeting defects, resulting
in cartridges that contained variable numbers of R cell profiles
(Figures 2A–2C) [35, 36]. However, we observed a critical dif-
ference between these two manipulations. When Ncad was
knocked down in R cells, Csp2a- labeled R cells surrounded
an unlabeled center, even in cartridges that contained
abnormal numbers of R cell terminals. By contrast, Ncad
RNAi in L cells produced cartridges in which R cell processes
were no longer excluded from the core but instead filled
the ‘‘hole’’ in Csp2a labeling (Figures 2A–2C and 2K). We
confirmed these results using null mutations inNcad. Although
it is straightforward to generate R cell-specific mutants using
ey3.5-Flp- mediated homologous recombination, no such tool
is available for L cells. We therefore used a technique called
FLICK (Figure S2) [37] to reproducibly knock out Ncad in
>95% of L cells. In both experiments, we observed defects
similar to those seen in the corresponding RNAi knockdown
condition (Figures 2E and 2F). Again, L cell loss of Ncad using
FLICK resulted in cartridges with filled-in centers (Figures 2E
and 2K). We observed a similar phenotype when Ncad was
removed from all R cells (Figure 2K). However, these brains
have severe defects in cartridge organization because Ncad
plays many roles in early stages of R cell targeting, frequently
resulting in cartridges that contain R cells but lack L cells
[29, 35].
These results suggest that the filled-in cartridge phenotype
associated with reducing Ncad in L cells was caused by the
displacement of L1 and L2 neurites from the core of the car-
tridge to the periphery. This extrusion might be caused by
increased Ncad adhesion between R cells, relative to the
adhesion between L cells. We therefore predicted that
reducing Ncad simultaneously in R cells and L cells should
rescue the phenotype of filled-in cartridges. We expressed
Ncad RNAi using a combination of both R cell Gal4 drivers
and L cell Gal4 drivers and, as predicted, reverted cartridges
to their normal morphology (while R cell targeting remained
severely disrupted; Figures 2D and 2K). Thus, loss of the cen-
tral cartridge hole in L cell-specificNcadRNAi was caused by a
relative increase in adhesion between R cells with respect to
adhesion between L cells rather than by independent reduc-
tion of Ncad levels in either cell type alone.
We next tested whether fascicle structure could be reprog-
rammed by inverting the relative levels of Ncad in R cells
comparedwith L cells using cell-type-specific overexpression.
Figure 1. Development of the Lamina Cartridge and Ncad Expression in the Lamina
(A) Single cartridge cross-sections at 28%APF, 38%APF, and 48%APF, R cells labeled bymAb24B10 (magenta), and single L cells with mCD8GFP (green).
All imaged cartridges are from the left dorsal hemisphere, except for L1–L5, L1 and L2, and L5, at 28% APF. L4 cells also form lateral dendrite branches
deeper in the lamina (see Figure S1).
(B) Schematic organization of the R cell axons and L cell neurites in the lamina cartridge (R cells: magenta; L cells: green).
(C–E) Plan view of the lamina at 28%APF (C) and 48%APF (E); R cells are labeledwith mAb24B10 (red inmerge) and Ncad (blue inmerge). L cells are labeled
by myr-EGFP (L cells, green in merge) driven by gcm-Gal4 (C) or GH146-Gal4 (E). (D) Intensity profile plot along the white scan line in (C) shows that Ncad
(blue) is expressed at higher levels in L cells (green) than in R cells (magenta). Green and magenta bars denote L cell and R cell territory, respectively.
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Figure 2. Changes in Ncad Expression Levels
Affect Cartridge Organization
(A–H) Adult laminas were labeled with the R cell
marker Csp2a. Insets show magnified views of
a single, representative cartridge.
(A) Control: mCD8GFP.
(B) L cell-specific Ncad RNAi.
(C) R cell-specific Ncad RNAi.
(D) Ncad RNAi in both cell types.
(E) L cell-specific Ncad loss of function.
(F) R cell-specific Ncad loss of function.
(G) R cell-specific overexpression (OE) of
Ncad-13b.
(H) R cell-specific OE of Ncad-13a.
(I) Schemata of observed phenotypes.
(J) Quantification of Ncad expression in R cells
versus L cells (see Supplemental Experimental
Procedures). If Ncad levels were relatively higher
in R cells than in L cells (dark gray), values were
made negative. Light gray denotes genotypes in
which Ncad is relatively enriched in L cells. All
groups are significantly different from control
with at least p < 0.05 (ANOVA, n = 6 brains per
group).
(K) Quantification of cartridge defects; n = 151–
288 cartridges per genotype. All groups, except
Ncad OE in L cells, are significantly different
from control with p < 0.001 (Fisher’s exact test).
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R cells should push L cell dendrites to the cartridge periphery,
causing a filled-in cartridge. We tested four different Ncad iso-
forms, two of which caused increased Ncad levels in R cells
relative to L cells (Figures 2J and S2). Consistent with our pre-
diction, when the Ncad isoform Ncad-13b was overexpressed
in R cells, filling in of cartridges was observed (Figure 2G).
Overexpressing the Ncad-13a isoform in R cells produced an
intermediate ‘‘open-cartridge’’ arrangement in which R cell
axons incompletely surrounded the central hole in Csp2a
staining (Figure 2I), despite Ncad levels being clearly higher
in R cells than in L cells in these animals (Figure 2J). Because
both Ncad isoforms are of similar adhesivity [38], the differ-
ence in phenotype observed likely reflected differences in
the levels of overexpression (Figures 2K and S2). We also
sought to test the effect of Ncad overexpression in L cells
using gcm-Gal4. As predicted, because this manipulation
does not invert the relative Ncad levels, we observed nodefects in cartridge arrangement. How-
ever, we also did not observe elevation
of Ncad protein levels in L cell dendrites
compared to control, possibly because
gcm-Gal4 expression declines early in
pupal development. In summary, these
results demonstrate that all manipula-
tions that inverted the relative level of
Ncad activity between L cells andR cells
repositioned the primary L1 and L2 neu-
rites from the core of the cartridge to the
periphery (Figures 2J and 2K).
These experiments did not allow us
to directly visualize L cell neurite posi-
tions. Given that we have no Gal4-
independent label for all L cells, we
generated GFP-labeled mitotic clones
in either L cells or R cells via MARCM.Using heat shock-mediated Flipase (Flp) expression, we
generated large, contiguous Ncad mutant R cell or L cell
clones in an otherwise Ncad-heterozygous background. How-
ever, large clones were rare (being present in fewer than 1 in
20 animals for R cells and fewer than 1 in 100 animals for L
cells), allowing for analysis only in midpupal development,
when we could easily score the presence of clones by GFP
expression. As we observed previously, although loss of
Ncad in R cells affected axon target choice, this manipulation
did not cause defects in cartridge organization (Figure 3A). In
contrast, loss of Ncad in L cells significantly altered cartridge
organization, with R cells and L cells forming adjacent but
separated fascicles (Figure 3B). This phenotype was observed
in all cartridges in which most L cells were mutant. Further-
more, we observed that Ncad mutant L cells lacked the
bottle-brush dendrites seen in wild-type clones. Instead,
they formed only few dendritic processes at this stage (Fig-
ure 3B, insets).
Figure 3. Ncad Loss in L Cells, but Not in R Cells,
Separates R Cell and L Cell Fascicles
Large Ncad mutant MARCM clones either in
R cells (A) or L cells (B), positively labeled with
mCD8GFP at 48% APF (green). All R cells are
labeled with mAb24B10 (magenta). Insets show
single, representative cartridges.
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ofNcad in L cells, but not inRcells, resulted in the separation of
R cell and Lcell fascicles.WhenNcad levels are higher in L cells
than in R cells, cartridge organization is normal. Conversely,
when Ncad levels are higher in R cells than in L cells, their fas-
cicles separate. Removal of Ncad from either cell population
strongly reduces Ncad-mediated homophilic adhesion be-
tween them. Thus, the change of L cell position in the cartridge
could not have resulted merely from a failure of adhesion be-
tween R cells and L cells. Rather, cartridge organization must
reflect a change in the levels of Ncad adhesion within each of
these cell populations relative to one another.
Ncad Mutant L1 and L2 Neurites Are Mispositioned
To determine the positions and morphologies of cartridge
elements in Ncad mutants at higher resolution and to test
whether Ncad loss affected synapse formation, we used elec-
tron microscopy (EM) to analyze cartridges in L cell- specific
Ncadmutants generated using FLICK. In cartridge cross-sec-
tions, we recognized R cells by their dark cytoplasm and by the
presence of glial invaginations (capitate projections) and
distinguished L cell profiles by their pale cytoplasm (see Sup-
plemental Experimental Procedures) [26]. We reconstructed
L cell profiles in four control and five Ncad mutant cartridges
(Figures 4A–4D). As we had observed using light microscopy,
when Ncad was removed specifically from L cells, the primary
neurites of both L1 and L2 lay at the periphery of themajority of
cartridges, whereas the positions of L3 and L4 were un-
changed, resulting in R cells occupying the cartridge core (Fig-
ures 4A and 4B). We also examined R cell clones. Because
complete loss of Ncad throughout larval and pupal develop-
ment in R cells causes severe targeting and structural defects,
we used a hypomorphic mutation, Ncad936, which removes
half of the splice forms of Ncad [39]. Consistent with the light
microscopic data, EM revealed no change in cartridge organi-
zation, with L1 and L2 neurites always located at the cartridge
core (Figures 4E and 4F).Interestingly, L1 and L2 cells that were
both mutant for Ncad and located at the
cartridge periphery formed asymmetric
lateral dendrites that invaded the car-
tridge interior, like those of L3 (Figures
4G–4J, compare to Figure S3). By con-
trast, when Ncad was removed from R
cells, the dendrites of all L cells were
normal (Figures 4L–4P). Furthermore, L
cells mutant for Ncad had relatively
complex dendrites in adult animals
but displayed greatly diminished com-
plexity when observed in midpupal
development (Figure 3). We infer that
the loss of Ncad delays dendrite
development. In addition, we observed
no changes in the ultrastructure orcomposition of R cell to L cell synapses in either Ncad R cell
or L cell mutants, compared to controls (Figure 4Q) [26], sug-
gesting that Ncad loss did not change cell fate or synaptic
connectivity. We did, however, observe a striking reduction
in synapse numbers in both mutants, with R cells forming
four or five times fewer tetrads than in control (Table S1), a
phenotype that is very strong compared to a wide range of
other photoreceptor mutants [40]. Finally, we note that when
we did observe abnormally large cartridges containing
increased numbers of R cells and L cells, we also observed
abnormal synaptic contacts between these supernumerary L
cells, similar to those previously reported when neighboring
cartridges fuse [41]. For example, we observed abnormal
dyadic synapses between two L2 cells within the same car-
tridge (Figure 4R). Nonetheless, the vast majority of synapses
we observed in these abnormal cartridges occurred between
the same synaptic partners as in wild-type animals. In sum-
mary, our EM data confirmed our findings with light micro-
scopy and showed that mispositioning L1 or L2 neurites did
not affect their synaptic partnerships with R cells.
Ncad Determines the Positions of Individual L Cells in the
Lamina Cartridge
To test whether Ncad acts cell autonomously to determine
L cell position within the cartridge, we made single L cells
mutant for Ncad using MARCM. As shown previously, we
observed no R cell targeting defects in these single L cell
clones, allowing us to dissociate Ncad’s role in axon targeting
from its role in cartridge structure (data not shown) [36]. We
observed that the neurites of all single Ncad mutant L3, L4,
or L5 cells remained at the periphery of the cartridge as in
wild-type (Figures 5A–5C). In contrast, approximately 60% of
Ncad mutant L2 cells were displaced from the cartridge core
to the periphery, forming asymmetric dendrites that projected
into the cartridge, like those of L3 (Figures 5B, 5C, and 5E).
L1 cells mutant for Ncad displayed a qualitatively similar
phenotype, with 20% of L1 cells located at the periphery
Figure 4. EM Analysis of NcadMutant Cartridges
(A–F) Individual cartridge cross-sections (A, C,
and E) or their corresponding traced and color-
coded profiles (B, D, and F). Primary neurites of
L1 and L2 are indicated by asterisks.
(A and B) Cartridges with Ncad FLICK mutant
L cells, including supernumerary L2 cells.
(Bi) Same reconstruction as in (B) but only
showing R cell terminals and the primary neurites
of L1 and L2.
(C and D) Cartridges innervated by Ncad936
mutant eye containing one of each identified
L cell type (L1–L4).
(E and F) Ncad FLICK control cartridges.
(G–P) 3D reconstructions of R cell axon terminals
and L cell dendrites in the Ncad L cell FLICK
mutant (G–K) or the R cell mutant Ncad936 (L–P).
(Q and R) Synapses in cartridges with Ncad
FLICK mutant L cells; L cell elements color-
coded as in (A–F).
(Q) Normal tetrad synapse with T-bar ribbon
(arrow).
(R) Abnormal synapse formed between two Ncad
FLICK mutant L2 cells with T-bar ribbon.
Scale bar of (C) represents 2 mm. Scale bar of (H)
represents 200 nm.
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and L2 likely reflects an asymmetry in cartridge structure early
in development. After R cell growth cones have extendedlaterally, L1 is located at the core of the
newly formed cartridge, whereas L2
sits at the anterior edge and must be
actively surrounded by R cell processes
to reach the cartridge core, perhaps
making it more susceptible to the loss
of Ncad (Figure 1A, at 38% APF). We
note that the observed defects in L1
and L2 positioning were not caused by
a change in cell fate because both L1
and L2 mutant axons reached their cor-
rect stratum in themedulla, as observed
previously (Figure S4) [31].
Consistent with our observations of
large L cell clones, loss ofNcad in single
L cells affected dendrite formation,
reducing dendritic area in L1–L3 (Fig-
ure S4) and frequently causing L4 to
lose at least one of its collateral
branches (data not shown). These data
suggest that Ncad-mediated adhesion
of R cells to L cells promotes the forma-
tion or stabilization of dendrites. We
also examined whether the location of
the primary L1 or L2 neurites in the car-
tridge could be a secondary outcome of
their different dendrite sizes, an effect
that would be revealed by a correlation
between dendrite size and neurite posi-
tion. However, no such correlation was
observed (Figure S4).
We next examinedwhether increasing
Ncad expression in single L3, L4, and L5
cells would be sufficient to move their
primary neurites into the cartridge corefromtheir normalpositionsat theperiphery. Indeed,Ncadover-
expression in single L3 cells frequently caused their primary
neurites tomove into the core (37%; Figures 5D and 5E). These
Figure 5. Ncad Cell Autonomously Regulates
L Cell Neurite Position
(A) Schemata showing L1–L5 neurites in wild-
type cartridges.
(B–D) Single mCD8GFP-labeled (green) L cells in
wild-type (B),Ncadmutant (C), or overexpressing
Ncad using elavC155-Gal4 (D), usingMARCM in an
Ncad heterozygous background, counterstained
with mAb24B10 (all R cells, magenta). Single car-
tridge profiles are outlined by dashed white line.
All cartridges, except L4 in control and L5 in
Ncad OE, are from the dorsal hemisphere. The
equator is to the right in all panels.
(E) Percentage of L cells localized at the core
(inside) or periphery (outside) of the cartridge.
Control: n = 19–44; Ncad loss: n = 28–38; Ncad
overexpression: n = 18–87. Ncad mutant L1 and
L2 and Ncad overexpressing L3 differ signifi-
cantly different from control with p < 0.05
(Fisher’s exact test).
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drites, thus resembling L1 and L2. Notably, overexpressing
Ncad in L3 neither changed the shape or the location of the
L3 cell body nor affected the size of the L3 dendritic tree (Fig-
ure S4; data not shown). Similarly, Ncad overexpression in sin-
gle L4 or L5 cells also moved the neurites of these cells to the
cartridge core, albeit only rarely (6% and 9%, respectively).
Interestingly, when neurites of L4 or L5 were displaced to the
interior of the cartridge, they either were enlarged or displayed
ectopic dendrites (Figure 4C). This suggests that the relatively
weak expressivity seen in these manipulations of L4 and L5
might reflect the fact that these cells have relatively simple neu-
rites and hence a small surface area, precluding significant in-
creases in adhesion despite increased levels of Ncad. Finally,we note that this change in position
was not caused by a fate transformation
because when L4 and L5 cells overex-
pressed Ncad, they still expressed their
characteristic fate marker, the brain-
specific homeobox protein, and L4 still
formed its characteristic dendrite collat-
erals (data not shown). In summary, our
data demonstrate that changing Ncad
expression in single L cells can change
the positions that their primary neurites
occupy within the cartridge.
Discussion
Wehave demonstrated that Ncad-medi-
ated differential adhesion instructs the
organization of the lamina cartridge,
ensuring that the primary neurites of
the L cells L1 and L2 are located at the
core, surrounded by the axon terminals
of R1–R6 photoreceptors and the neu-
rites of L3–L5. Ncad is normally ex-
pressed at higher levels in L cells than
in R cells. Furthermore, all genetic
manipulations that resulted in higher
levels of Ncad expression in R cells rela-
tive to L cells displace L1 and L2 from
the core to the periphery. Conversely,Ncad overexpression in L3, L4, or L5 can move the primary
neurites of these cells to the core. Thus, relative differences
in Ncad levels between R cells and L cells both are necessary
and can be sufficient to determine the relative placement of
axons and primary neurites. These data support a simple
developmental mechanism that specifies a critical feature of
an efficient wiring diagram.
Differential Adhesion Patterns Lamina Cartridges
The DAH compares adhesive strength, also called adhesive
work (W), among cells of type a (Wa), among cells of type b
(Wb), and between both populations (Wab) [5]. The relative dif-
ferences inadhesiveworkdetermine thespatial arrangementof
the two cell types in the equilibrium state of amixed aggregate.
Figure 6. Differential Adhesion between R Cells
and L Cells Guides Cartridge Assembly
The experimentally observed neurite configura-
tions of the lamina cartridge can be predicted
by differences in adhesive work (W) [6].
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onic cells, our data demonstrate that differential adhesion can
also account for much of the organization of primary neurites
in a synaptic fascicle. We can define the W of R cells as Wr,
the W of L1 and L2 as Wl, and the adhesion between R cells
and L cells asWrl (Figure 6). In wild-type, L1 and L2 neurites ex-
press higher levels of Ncad than R cells and are surrounded by
R cell axon terminals, observations that are consistent with the
relativemagnitude ofW beingWl >Wrl >Wr.WhenNcad is lost
in R cells or overexpressed in L cells, the absolute levels of
Ncad expression change, but the relative levels do not. As a
result, the relativeorderofWdoesnotchange, andcartridgear-
chitecture isunaffected. Incontrast,whenNcad is lost inLcells,
R cell and L cell fascicles separate, suggesting that they adhere
much less to each other than to themselves. These data sug-
gest that the relative order of adhesive strength has become
Wr >Wl >Wrl. However, becauseR cells and L cells still adhere
to themselves and to each other after losing Ncad expression,
there must be additional molecules that contribute to the over-
all adhesive balance. Recent studies demonstrate that the
opposing actions of cell adhesion and cortical tension drive
cell sorting [10–15, 19, 42, 43]. We found that expression levels
of Ncad were sufficient to instruct the sorting of primary neu-
rites in a fascicle, suggesting that differential adhesion might
be the main driving force. However, Ncad may also change
cytoskeletal tension, a possibility consistent with the fact that
cadherin signaling can reduce cortical actin levels [10, 44].
Ncad Is Required for Dendrite and Synapse Formation
Ncad mutant L cells displayed a transient delay in dendrite
elaboration that is apparent in midpupal development (Fig-
ure 3), but not detectable in adult animals (Figure 4). Whereas
lossofNcad in single L1, L2, or L3cells hadonly amodest effect
on dendrite size, removal of Ncad from all L cells resulted in a
dramatic reduction of dendrites at midpupal stages. Similarly,
loss of Ncad in mushroom body neurons or in vertebrate
neuronal cultures reduces dendrite field sizes and spine
numbers [34, 45, 46], suggesting thatNcad-mediated adhesion
promotes dendrite formation or stabilization in a wide range of
neuron types. Because this phenotype is transient in L cells,we
infer that other dendritogenic molecules can compensate for
the loss of Ncad. Consistent with this developmental delay in
dendrite elaboration, we observed a striking reduction in the
number of synapses between R cells and L cells. Because
this phenotype was similar when Ncad was lost in R cells or
in L cells, we attribute this deficit to reduced homophilic adhe-
sion between future synaptic partners, independent of their
position within the cartridge. Because only the removal of
Ncad from L cells causes defects in cartridge structure,
whereas removing it from R cells does not, we infer that these
defects in synaptogenesis reflect an additional role for Ncad.Differential Adhesion Positions
Neurites to Generate an Efficient
Wiring Network
This study describes howdifferential ex-
pression of a single cadherin mediatesthe assembly of a concentric synaptic structure, the lamina
cartridge, with the most-adhesive elements at its core and
the least-adhesive ones in the periphery. This arrangement of
elements is optimally wired [4] such that the position of a neu-
rite (either dendritic or axonal) within the cartridge correlates
with the number of synapses that it forms. L1 and L2 each
receive the largest number of synaptic contacts (more than
250 each) and sit at the cartridge core, surrounded by R cells,
each of which forms about 150 synapses, whereas L3 has
about 80 synapses, L4 has about 20 synapses, and L5 has
less than 15 synapses [4, 29]. We note that neurites of another
cartridge element, amacrine cells, also form large numbers of
synapses but are located at the cartridge periphery. However,
amacrine cells are not columnar elements and innervate a
number of cartridges [4]. Thus, different rules may guide the
wiring of such wide-field elements.
R cell terminals surround L cells in many insect species,
including all Diptera, as well as in ancestral insects, such as
dragonflies [47]. This concentric arrangement has persisted
across these species even though the pattern by which R cells
select their target cartridge has changed dramatically [48, 49].
Thus, this concentric cartridge arrangement is uncoupled from
earlier targeting events and is likely of functional importance.
The sorting of neuronal processes based on differential adhe-
sion provides a simplemeans to achieve wiring efficiency, rep-
resenting a general strategy that may be widely applied to
achieve optimally wired configurations.
Experimental Procedures
Fly Stocks
The following fly strains were used: NcadD14 FRT40A [36], Ncad936 FRT40A
[39], gcm-Gal4 [50], GH146-Gal4 [51], UAS-mCD8GFP, FRT40A gmr-Hid,
UAS-Flp, QUAS-mCD8GFP (Bloomington Stock Center), gmr-Flp [52],
ey3.5-Flp [53], actin-FRT-yellow+-FRT-Gal4/actin >stop>Gal4 (gift from
G. Struhl), UAS-Ncad-7b-13b-18a and UAS-Ncad-7b-13a-18a [54], Ncad-
IR 1092 [55], UAS-myrEGFP [56], 27G05-Flp and tara-Gal4 (gift from
L. Zipursky), P(XP)d10879 and pBac(WH)f00896 insertions (Exelixis collec-
tion at Harvard University). For MARCM analysis, the following strains
were used: elavC155-Gal4 hs-Flp UAS-mCD8GFP, tub-Gal80 FRT40A, and
FRT40A, tub-Gal4 UASmCD8GFP [30]. For a detailed list of all parental
stocks and crosses used in the experiments, please see Tables S1 and S2.
Clonal Analysis
Single-cell MARCM clones in L cells were generated using 27G05-Flp or
hs-Flp. For the latter, third instar larvae were heat shocked for 22 min at
37C, 24–32 hr prior to 0% APF. To generate large R cell and L cell clones
using hs-Flp, first instar larvae were heat shocked for 50 min at 37C about
96 hr prior to 0% APF.
Immunohistochemistry and Imaging
Brains of pupae and adult flies were dissected in 2% paraformaldehyde
(0.1 M L-lysine containing 0.05M phosphate buffer). Pupal brains were fixed
for 55 min and adult brains for 60 min at 20C–22C and washed in PBS
with 0.5% Triton X-100. The following antibodies were used: anti-GFP
Current Biology Vol 24 No 12
1312(chicken 1:1,000, Abcam), anti-Bsh (guinea pig 1:500) from C.H. Lee, anti-
mAb24B10 (mouse 1:10), anti-Csp2a (mouse 1:10, 6D6), anti-Ncad (rat
DN-Ex8 1:100), and anti-Elav (rat 7E8A10 1:50) from Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank. The following secondary antibodies were used: anti-
chicken Alexa-488, anti-mouse Cy3, anti-mouse 546 IgG1, anti-rat Cy5,
anti-rat Alexa-633, anti-rabbit Cy3, anti-mouse Alexa-488, anti-guinea pig
Alexa 594, and anti-guinea pig Alexa 633 (all goat, all at 1:200; from Life
Technologies).
Images were acquired using a Leica TCS SP2 AOBS confocal microscope
(using a 1003/NA 1.4 or a 403/NA 1.25 lens) and were rendered and
analyzed using Bitplane Imaris and Fiji/ImageJ. Figures were prepared
using Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator. Statistics were calculated using
Graph Pad Prism. For details on image analysis and quantification, please
see Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Electron Microscopy
Please see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures, four figures, and two tables and can be found with this article online
at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2014.04.047.
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